
MOBILE DOUBLE DECKER

Code: MAPMDD

Philips Screwdriver

Allen Key (supplied)

Familiarise yourself 
with the contents
Check there is nothing 
missing
Check you have all the 
tools required
Make room to assemble 
the product

Check List

Tools



IMPORTANT Apply a small amount of glue
in to dowel holes before dowels are inserted

Components Quantity

Confirmat Screws 38

30 x 6mm Dowels 40

½" x 8 screw 16

Castor lockable 2

Castor freewheel 2

Allen Key 1

Glue 1



IMPORTANT Panels lettered for identification if spare part is required.
Please also state colour.

2 600x448mm

1 902x456mm

1 870x448mm

2 870x175mm

1 870x175mm

2 870x95mm

4 175x198mm

4 95x198mm

Panels Quantity Size (mm)

1 870x95mm



Push dowels in to inner holes.

Push dowels in to inner holes.

Push dowels in to inner holes.

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3



Secure (4) castors to bottom using ½" x 8 gauge screw into “pop” marks  
(lockable castor to front or rear).

Secure bottom to end using Confirmat Screw (2). Secure bottom outer rail to 
bottom using Confirmat Screws (3) and to end using Confirmat Screws (2).

Step 4

Step 5



Push bottom dividers into bottom outer rail. Push bottom inner rail onto bottom 
dividers and secure to end with Confirmat Screws (2).

Push bottom dividers into bottom inner rail. Push bottom outer rail onto bottom 
dividers and secure to bottom and end panels with Confirmat Screws (5).

Step 6

Step 7



Secure top outer rail to upper case panel using Confirmat Screw (3). Secure upper base 
panel to end using Confirmat Screw (2) and top outer rail to end using Confirmat Screw (1).

Push top dividers into top outer rail. Push top inner rail onto top dividers 
and secure to end panel with Confirmat Screw (1).

Step 8

Step 9



Push top dividers into top inner rail. Push top outer rail onto top dividers and 
secure to end with Confirmat Screw (1).

Secure top outer rail to 
upper base panel with 
Confirmat screws (3). 
Push end onto bottom 
panel and secure with (2) 
Confirmat screws. Secure 
other panels to end with 
Confirmat Screw (11).

Step 10

Step 11


